‘Wetherspoon Order and Pay App’ Mobile Application Privacy Policy
JD Wetherspoon Plc (We, Our, Us and all similar references) are committed to
protecting and respecting your privacy.
This policy sets out the basis on which any personal data We collect from you, or
that you provide to Us, will be processed by Us. Please read the following carefully to
understand Our views and practices regarding your personal data and how We will
treat it.
For the purpose of the EU General Data Protection Regulations (“GDPR”) and
national laws implementing GDPR and any legislation that replaces it in whole or in
part and any other legislation relating to the protection of personal data, the data
controller is JD Wetherspoon Plc of Wetherspoon House, Reeds Crescent, Watford,
WD24 4QL.
SCOPE OF POLICY
This policy, (together with Our end-user licence agreements as set out at (Apple
devices)http://www.apple.com/legal/internetservices/itunes/appstore/dev/stdeula/
or
(Android
devices)
https://play.google.com/intl/en_uk/about/play-terms.html (the EULAs) and any
additional terms of use incorporated by reference into the EULA, collectively Our
Terms of Use) applies to your use of:
•
the Wetherspoon Order and Pay mobile application software (App) hosted on
(Apple devices) the Apple iTune App Store or (Android devices) the Google Play store
(App Site), once you have downloaded a copy of the App onto your mobile
telephone or handheld device (Device).
•
Any of the services accessible through the App (Services)
INFORMATION WE MAY COLLECT FROM YOU
We may collect and process the following data about you:


Information you give to Us (Submitted information): You may give Us
information about you by filling in forms on the App, or by corresponding
with Us (for example, by e-mail or telephone). This includes information
you provide when you, download or register to use the App, book a
room, purchase food or drink (including order history) and when you
report a problem with the App. The information you give Us may include
your name, address, e-mail address and telephone number.



Location information. We use GPS technology to determine your current
location. Our location-enabled Services require your location data for the
feature to work. You will be asked to consent to your data being used for
this purpose.



Information We receive from other sources (Third Party Information).
We work with third party business partners who provide technical,
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payment and delivery services and may receive information about you
from them which may include your email address and PayPal user name
and payment method


Unique application numbers: when you install or uninstall a service
containing a unique application number or when such a Service searches
for automatic updates, that number and information about your
installation, for example, the type of operating system, may be sent to
Us.

USES MADE OF THE INFORMATION
We use information held about you in the following ways:


Submitted Information: to confirm the order process the payment, create
order history and for App personalisation.



Log information: for order history and troubleshooting.



Location information: for GPS tracking to locate the nearest venue and route
planning.



Third Party Information: information required by (Apple Devices) Apple
(http://www.apple.com/uk/privacy/privacy-policy/) or (Android Devices)
Google (https://www.google.co.uk/intl/en/policies/privacy/) and Paypal
(https://www.paypal.com/uk/webapps/mpp/ua/privacy-full) to fulfil orders.



Unique application numbers: Apple and Google assign a non-identifiable
unique ID when the App is downloaded, this is used to create order
history/repeat orders and personalise the App.

RETENTION TIME
Personal data provided to book hotel rooms will be retained for a period of 30 days
following completion of the booking. All other personal data provided when
registering to use the App shall be retained until such time that the User requests
that
the
Data
Controller
amend
or
remove
the
data.

DISCLOSURE OF YOUR INFORMATION
We may disclose your personal information to third parties:


In the event that We sell or buy any business or assets, in which case We
may disclose your personal data to the prospective seller or buyer of
such business or assets.
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If JD Wetherspoon Plc or substantially all of its assets are acquired by a
third party, in which case personal data held by it about its customers
will be one of the transferred assets.



If We are under a duty to disclose or share your personal data in order to
comply with any legal or regulatory obligation or request.



In order to:
o enforce or apply the EULA, Our Terms of Use (available at
https://www.jdwetherspoon.com/) and other agreements or to
investigate potential breaches; or
o protect the rights, property or safety of JD Wetherspoon Plc, Our
customers, or others. This includes exchanging information with other
companies and organisations for the purposes of fraud protection and
credit risk reduction.

WHERE WE STORE YOUR PERSONAL DATA
The data that We collect from you will be transferred to, and stored at, a destination
inside the European Economic Area (EEA) by Zonal Retail Data Systems Ltd. It will be
processed by staff operating inside the EEA who work for us or for one of our
suppliers. These staff may be engaged in the fulfilment of your request, order or
reservation, the processing of your payment details and the provision of support
services. By submitting your personal data, you agree to this transfer, storing or
processing. JD Wetherspoon Plc and Zonal Retail Data Systems Ltd will take all steps
reasonably necessary to ensure that your data is treated securely and in accordance
with this privacy policy.
All information you provide to Us is stored on Our secure servers. Any payment
transactions carried out by Us or Our chosen third-party provider of payment
processing services will be encrypted.
We have put in place appropriate security measures to prevent your personal data
from being accidentally lost, used or accessed in an unauthorised way, altered or
disclosed. In addition, we limit access to your personal data to those employees,
agents, contractors and other third parties who have a business need to know. They
will only process your personal data on our instructions and they are subject to a
duty of confidentiality.
We have put in place procedures to deal with any suspected personal data breach
and will notify you and any applicable regulator of a breach where we are legally
required to do so.
Personal data is collected on your Device in order to request services and products
fromUs.
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YOUR

RIGHTS

You have the right to:
Request access to your personal data (commonly known as a "data subject access
request"). This enables you to receive a copy of the personal data we hold about you
and to check that we are lawfully processing it.
Request correction of the personal data that we hold about you. This enables you to
have any incomplete or inaccurate data we hold about you corrected, though we
may need to verify the accuracy of the new data you provide to us.
Request erasure of your personal data. This enables you to ask us to delete or
remove personal data where there is no good reason for us continuing to process it.
You also have the right to ask us to delete or remove your personal data where you
have successfully exercised your right to object to processing (see below), where we
may have processed your information unlawfully or where we are required to erase
your personal data to comply with local law. Note, however, that we may not always
be able to comply with your request of erasure for specific legal reasons which will
be notified to you, if applicable, at the time of your request.
Object to processing of your personal data where we are relying on a legitimate
interest (or those of a third party) and there is something about your particular
situation which makes you want to object to processing on this ground as you feel it
impacts on your fundamental rights and freedoms. You also have the right to object
where we are processing your personal data for direct marketing purposes. In some
cases, we may demonstrate that we have compelling legitimate grounds to process
your information which override your rights and freedoms.
Request restriction of processing of your personal data. This enables you to ask us to
suspend the processing of your personal data in the following scenarios: (a) if you
want us to establish the data's accuracy; (b) where our use of the data is unlawful
but you do not want us to erase it; (c) where you need us to hold the data even if we
no longer require it as you need it to establish, exercise or defend legal claims; or (d)
you have objected to our use of your data but we need to verify whether we have
overriding legitimate grounds to use it.
Request the transfer of your personal data to you or to a third party. We will provide
to you, or a third party you have chosen, your personal data in a structured,
commonly used, machine-readable format. Note that this right only applies to
automated information which you initially provided consent for us to use or where
we used the information to perform a contract with you.
Withdraw consent at any time where we are relying on consent to process your
personal data. However, this will not affect the lawfulness of any processing carried
out before you withdraw your consent. If you withdraw your consent, we may not be
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able to provide certain products or services to you. We will advise you if this is the
case at the time you withdraw your consent.
Our Sites may, from time to time, contain links to and from the websites of our
partner networks, advertisers and affiliates (including, but not limited to, websites
on which the App or the Services are advertised). If you follow a link to any of these
websites, please note that these websites and any services that may be accessible
through them have their own privacy policies and that We do not accept any
responsibility or liability for these policies or for any personal data that may be
collected through these websites or services, such as contact and location data.
Please check these policies before you submit any personal data to these websites or
use these services.

CHANGES TO PRIVACY POLICY
Any changes We may make to Our privacy policy in the future will be posted on this
page. The new terms may be displayed on-screen and you will be required to read
and accept them to continue your use of the App or the Services.
CONTACT
Questions, comments and requests regarding this privacy policy are welcomed and
should be addressed to Customer Services, JD Wetherspoon, Wetherspoon House,
Reeds Crescent, Watford, WD24 4QL or customerservices@jdwetherspoon.co.uk
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